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ABSTRACT
We describe and discuss our recent work developing a database, me-
thodology and ground truth for the evaluation of automatic techniques
for music similarity. Our database consists of acoustic and textual
‘Web-mined’ data covering 400 popular artists. Of note is our tech-
nique of sharing acoustic features rather than raw audio to avoid copy-
right problems. Our evaluation methodology allows any data source
to be regarded as ground truth and can highlight which measure forms
the best collective ground truth. We additionally describe an evalua-
tion methodology that is useful for data collected from people in the
form of a survey about music similarity. We have successfully used
our database and techniques to evaluate a number of music similarity
algorithms.
1. INTRODUCTION
The ubiquity of digital compression formats is transforming the way
that people store, access and acquire music. Central to these changes
is a need for algorithms to automatically organize vast audio repos-
itories. Techniques to automatically determine music similarity will
be a necessary component of such systems and as such have attracted
much attention in recent years. [10, 9, 13, 11, 1, 8].
However, for the researcher or system builder looking to use or design
similarity techniques, it is difﬁcult to decide which is best suited for
the task at hand simply by reading the literature. Few authors perform
comparisons across multiple techniques, not least because there is
no agreed-upon database for the community. Furthermore, even if
a common database were available, it would still be a challenge to
establish an associated ground truth, given the intrinsically subjective
nature of music similarity; It is not immediately clear how to obtain
a reference ground truth for music similarity, since it is a naturally
subjective phenomenon. It can vary not only across users, but across
time, according to mood and according to context. Previous work has
examined ﬁnding the ground truth for such a database [8].
In this paper, we describe our recently developed methodology and
database for evaluating similarity measures. Our goal is to develop
three key components necessary for a healthy community of compa-
rable music similarity research: (1) A large scale, sharable database
of features derived from real music; (2) ground truth results that best
approach the ideal subjective outcomes, and (3) general, appropriate
and accurate evaluation methodologies for thiskind of work. Ofthese,
the idea of a single ground truth is most problematic, since there is no
particular reason to believe that similarity between two artists exists
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other than in the context of particular individual’s taste. Although no
two music listeners will completely agree, we still think it is useful to
try and capture some kind of ‘average’ consensus.
We have previously validated our approach by comparing a variety
of acoustic and subjective similarity measures on a large amount of
common data at multiple sites [3]. Although our work has focused
on artist similarity, our techniques extend to song similarity given
a suitable database. We hope that our work will provide a helpful
example and some useful techniques for other researchers to use.
Ideally, we would like to see different sites contribute to a shared,
commondatabaseofWeb-minedfeaturesandcopyright-friendlyfront-
end features derived from their locally-owned music, as described
below.
This paper is organized as follows. First we discuss some of the
different kinds of music similarity measures in order to motivate the
data and techniques required for evaluation. Next we describe our
evaluation database, followed by the determination of ground truth
and our evaluation methodologies. Finally, we discuss the results of
our recent music similarity evaluation and our conclusions.
2. MUSIC SIMILARITY MEASURES
Music similarity measures rely on one of three types of information:
symbolic representations, acoustic properties, and subjective or ‘cul-
tural’ information. Let us consider each of these from the perspective
of their suitability for automatic systems.
Many researchers have studied the music similarity problem by ana-
lyzing symbolic representations such as MIDI music data, musical
scores, etc., or by using pitch-tracking to create a score-like ‘melody
contour’ for a set of musical recordings. String matching techniques
are then used to compare the transcriptions for each song. [4, 12, 10].
However, only a small subset of music has good-quality machine-
readable score descriptions available, and automatic transcription be-
comes difﬁcult and error-prone for anything other than monophonic
music. Thus, pitch-based techniques are only applicable to single-
voice music and approaches based on MIDI or scores can only be used
for music which is already in symbolic form.
Acoustic approaches analyze the music content directly and thus
can be applied to any music for which one has the audio. Most
techniques use data derived from the short-term frequency spectrum
and/or rhythm data. Typically, these features are modeled by one
of a variety of machine learning techniques and comparisons in this
domain are used to determine similarity [5, 9, 13, 11, 1, 2].
With the growth of the Web, techniques based on publicly-available
data have emerged [7, 8, 14]. These use text analysis and collabo-
rative ﬁltering techniques to combine data from many individuals to
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based on human opinion, these approaches capture many cultural and
other intangible factors that are unlikely to be obtained from audio.
Thedisadvantageofthesetechniques, however,isthattheyareonlyap-
plicable to music for which a reasonable amount of reliable Web data
is available. For new or undiscovered artists, effective audio-based
techniques would have a great advantage.
Given our bias toward automatic techniques applicable to actual music
recordings, we will focus on the latter two approaches in this paper.
We now turn to the types of data required to determine similarity in
the acoustic and ‘web-mined’ or subjective domains.
2.1 Data for Acoustic Similarity
Ideally, a database for evaluating acoustic similarity techniques would
contain the raw audio of each song. This would enable an unlimited
variety of features and models to be investigated and would addi-
tionally allow researchers to ‘spot check’ the results using their own
judgment by listening to the pieces.
Unfortunately, copyright laws obstruct sharing data in this fashion.
Until this issue is resolved (possibly a long wait), we propose instead
the sharing of acoustic features calculated from the audio ﬁles. For
example, in our recent evaluation we shared Mel-frequency cepstral
coefﬁcients (MFCCs) for each song. Starting from these common
features, we were able to compare different algorithms on the same
data, and we even saved some bandwidth transferring this data instead
of the original waveforms. The best acoustic reconstruction possible
from these reduced representations is only vaguely recognizable as the
original music, so we are conﬁdent that sharing derived data of this
kind will present no threat to copyright owners. Indeed, it is almost
axiomatic that a good feature representation will eliminate much of
the information present in the original signal, paring it down to leave
only the essentials necessary for the task in question
1.
MFCC features are currently popular as a basis for music similarity
techniques, but their use is by no means as ubiquitous as it is in speech
recognition. It is likely that over time researchers will add additional
features to their repertoires. Until it is possible for sites to share raw
audio then, we propose that authors share and distribute tools for the
calculation of promising features. By downloading these tools and
passing them over private collections, individual groups can generate
features that can then be shared.
2.2 Data for Subjective Similarity
Subjective similarity can be determined using sources of human opin-
ion mined from the Web. Here the required data is highly dependent
on the technique used and the time at which the data was mined. We
propose then that researchers using such techniques make their dis-
tilled datasets publicly available so that algorithms can be compared
on the same data. Wegive examples of such datasets in the description
of our database below.
3. EVALUATION DATABASE
Our database consists of audio and Web-mined data suitable for deter-
mining artist similarity. The dataset covers 400 artists chosen to have
the maximal overlap of two of our main sources of Web-mined data:
the artists best represented on the OpenNap peer-to-peer network in
￿
Although it could be argued that subjective music similarity depends
on practically all the information of interest to a listener, we conﬁ-
dently predict that it will be many years before an automatic system
attempts to make use of anything like this richness.
mid 2002, and the “Art of the Mix” playlist data from early 2003. We
purchased audio and collected other data from the Web to cover these
artists. We describe each of these sources in more detail below.
3.1 Audio Features
The audio data consists of 8827 songs with an average of 22 songs
per artist. As described above, we pooled data between our different
labs in the form of MFCC features rather than the original waveforms,
both to save bandwidth and to avoid copyright problems. This had the
added advantage of ensuring both sites started with the same features
when conducting experiments.
3.2 Survey Data
Human similarity judgments came from our previously-constructed
similaritysurveywebsite[8],whichexplicitlyaskedhumaninformants
for judgments: We deﬁned a set of some 400 popular artists then
presented subjects with a list of 10 artists
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￿ , and a single
target artist
￿
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￿
, asking “Which of these artists is most similar to the
target artist?” We interpret each response to mean that the chosen
artist
￿
￿
￿
is more similar to the target artist
￿
￿
￿
than any of the other
artists in the list if those artists are known to the subject. For each
subject. we infer which artists they know by seeing if the subject ever
selects the artists in any context.
Ideally, thesurveywouldprovideenough datatoderiveafullsimilarity
matrix, for example by counting how many times informants selected
artist
￿
￿
￿
being most similartoartist
￿
￿
￿
. However, even withthe 22,300
responses collected (from 1,000 subjects), the coverage of our modest
artist set is relatively sparse.
3.3 Expert Opinion
Another source of data is expert opinion. Several music-related online
services contain music taxonomies and articles containing similarity
data. The All Music Guide (www.allmusic.com) is such a service in
which professional editors write brief descriptions of a large number
of popular musical artists, often including a list of similar artists. We
extracted the similar artist lists from the All Music Guide for the
same 400 artists in our set, discarding any artists from outside the set,
resulting in an average of 5.4 similar artists per list.
3.4 Playlist Co-occurrence
Yet another source of human opinion about music similarityis human-
authoredplaylists. Weassumethatsuchplaylistscontainsimilarmusic
— certainly an oversimpliﬁcation, but one that turned out to be quite
successful in our evaluations.
Again, the Web is a rich source for such playlists. In particular, we
gathered over 29,000 playlists from “The Art of the Mix” , a website
that serves as a repository and community center for playlist hobbyists
(www.artofthemix.org). After ﬁltering for our set of 400 artists, we
were left with some 23,000 lists with an average of 4.4 entries.
3.5 OpenNap User Collections
Similar to user-authored playlists, individual music collections are an-
other source of music similarity often available on the Web. Mirroring
the ideas that underly collaborative ﬁltering, we assume that artists co-
occurring in someone’s collection have a better-than-average chance
of being similar, which increases with the number of co-occurrences
observed.
We retrieved user collection data from OpenNap, a popular music
sharing service, although we did not download any audio ﬁles. After
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￿
￿
￿ obs
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ obs med#art
Survey 17,104 5.54 7.49% 0.36% 23
Expert 400 5.41 1.35% - 5
Playlist 23,111 4.38 51.4% 11.4% 213
Collection 3,245 54.3 94.1% 72.1% 388
Table 1: Sparsityof subjective measures: For each subjective data
source we show thenumberof ‘observations’, theaverage number
of valid artists in each observation, the proportion of the 79,800
artist pairs for which at least 1 co-occurrence or direct judgment
was available, the proportion with 10 or more observations, and
the median count of comparison artists (out of 400).
discarding artists not in our data set, we were left with about 175,000
user-to-artist relations from about 3,200 user collections.
3.6 Sparsity
A major difference between audio-based and subjective similarity
measures lies in the area of data coverage: automatic measures based
directly on the waveform can be applied to any pair of examples, even
over quadratically-sized sets given sufﬁcient computation time. Sub-
jective ratings, however, inevitably provide sparse coverage, where
only some subset of pairs of examples are directly compared. In the
passive mining of subjective opinions provided by expert opinion and
playlist and collection co-occurrence, there will be many artists who
are never observed together, giving a similarity of zero. In the survey,
we were able to choose which artists were presented for comparison,
but even then we biased our collection in favor of choices that were
believed to be more similar based on prior information. Speciﬁc spar-
sity proportions for the different subjective data sources are given in
Table 1, which shows the proportion of all
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￿
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￿
￿
￿
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￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ artist pairs
with nonzero comparisons/co-occurrences, the proportion with 10 or
more observations (meaning estimates are relatively reliable), and the
median number of artists for which some comparison information was
available (out of 400). (For more details, see http://www.ee.
columbia.edu/˜dpwe/research/musicsim/.)
Two factors contribute to limit co-occurrence observations for cer-
tain artists. The ﬁrst is that their subjective similarity may be very
low. Although having zero observations means we cannot distinguish
between several alternatives that are all highly dissimilar to a given
target, thisisnot aparticularlyserious limitation, sincemaking precise
estimates of low similarity is not important in our applications. The
second contributory factor, however, is unfamiliarity among the infor-
mant base: If very few playlists contain music by a certain (obscure)
band, then wehave almost no information about which other bands are
similar. It is not that the obscure band is (necessarily) very different
from most bands, but the ‘threshold of dissimilarity’ below which we
can no longer distinguish comparison artists is much lower in these
cases. The extreme case is the unknown band for which no subjective
information is available – precisely the situation motivating our use of
acoustic similarity measures.
4. EVALUATION METHODS
In this section, we describe our evaluation methodologies. The ﬁrst
technique is speciﬁc to the survey data which presents data in triplets
and has sparse coverage. The second approach is a general way to
compare two similarity matrices whose
￿
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￿
￿ element gives the
similarity between artist
￿
and artist
￿ according to some measure.
This technique is useful to gauge agreement between measures.
Thechoiceofgroundtruthaffectswhichtechniqueismoreappropriate.
On the one hand, the survey explicitly asked subjects for similarity
ratings and as such it might be regarded as a good source of ground
truth. On the other hand, we expect many of the techniques based on
the Web-mined data to be good sources of ground truth since they are
derived from human choices.
4.1 Evaluating against survey data
The similarity data collected using our Web-based survey can be ar-
gued tobeagood independent measure ofground truthartistsimilarity
sincesubjectswereexplicitlyaskedtoindicatesimilarity. Wecancom-
pare the survey informant judgments directly to the similarity metric
that we wish to evaluate. That is, we ask the similarity metric the
same questions that we asked the subjects and compute an average
agreement score.
We used two variants of this idea. The ﬁrst, “average response rank”,
takes each list of artists presented to the informant and ranks it ac-
cording to the similarity metric being tested. We then ﬁnd the rank
in this list of the choice picked by the informant (the ‘right’ answer),
normalized to a range of 1 to 10 for lists that do not contain 10 items.
The average of this ranking across all survey ground-truth judgment
trials is the average response rank; For example, if the experimental
metric agrees perfectly with the human subject, then the ranking of
the chosen artist will be 1 in every case, while a random ordering of
the artists would produce an average response rank of 5.5. In practice,
the ideal score of 1.0 is not possible because informants do not always
agree about artist similarity; therefore, a ceiling exists corresponding
to the single, consistent metric that best matches the survey data. For
our data, this was estimated to be 1.98.
A different way of using the survey data is to view each judgment as
several 3-way sub-judgments that the chosen artist
￿
￿
￿
is more similar
to the target
￿
￿
than each unchosen artist
￿
￿
￿
in the list – that is
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where
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ is the similarity metric. The “triplet agreement score” is
computed by counting the fraction of such ordered “triplets” for which
the experimental metric gives the same ordering.
4.2 Evaluation against similarity matrices
Although the survey data is a useful and independent evaluation set,
it is in theory possible to regard any of our subjective data sources as
ground-truth, and to seek to evaluate against them. Given a reference
similarity matrix derived from any of these sources, we can use an
approach inspired by the text information retrieval community [6]
to score other similarity matrices. Here, each matrix row is sorted
by decreasing similarity and treated as the result of a query for the
corresponding targetartist. The top
￿ ‘hits’from the reference matrix
deﬁne the ground truth (where
￿ is chosen to avoid the ‘sparsity
threshold’ mentioned above) and are assigned exponentially-decaying
weights so that the top hit has weight 1, the second hit has weight
￿
￿
￿ , the next
￿
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matrix ‘query’ isscored by summing the weights ofthe hits by another
exponentially-decaying factor, so that aground-truth hitplaced at rank
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ranked hit under the ground truth.
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and
￿
￿
￿ govern how sensitive
 83  #mix MFCC Anchor
8 4.28 / 63% 4.25 / 64%
16 4.20 / 64% 4.19 / 64%
32 4.15 / 65% -
Table 2: Survey evaluation metrics (average response rank /
triplet agreement percentage) for K-means Models of MFCC fea-
tures(‘MFCC’)andGMMmodels ofAnchorSpace features(‘An-
chor’). #mix gives the number of K-means clusters or mixture
components.
the metric is to ordering under the candidate and reference measures
respectively. With
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￿ (the values
we used, biased to emphasize when the top few ground-truth hits
appear somewhere near the top of the candidate response), the best
possible score of 2.0 is achieved when the top 10 ground truth hits
are returned in the same order by the candidate matrix. Finally, the
overall score for the experimental similarity measure is the average of
the normalized row scores
￿
(
￿
*
￿
*
￿
’
￿
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’
￿
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￿
￿
￿
￿ , where
’
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￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ is the
best possible score. Thus a larger ranking agreement score is better,
with 1.0 indicating perfect agreement.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have previously used our database and methodology to compare
a variety of similarity measures [3]. These approaches succeeded in
making possible comparisons between different parameter settings,
models and techniques.
For example, Table 2 reproduces results from [3] comparing two
acoustic-based similarity measures, using either a K-means cluster
of MFCC features to model each artist’s repertoire, compared via
Earth-Mover’s Distance [11], or a suite of pattern classiﬁers to map
MFCCs into an “anchor space”, in which probability models are ﬁt
and compared [2].
Table 2 shows the average response rank and triplets agreement score
using the survey data as ground truth as described in Section 4.1. We
seethatbothapproacheshavesimilarperformanceunderthesemetrics,
despite the prior information encoded in the anchors. It would have
been very difﬁcult to make such a close comparison without running
experiments on a common database.
The scale of our experiment gives us conﬁdence that we are seeing
real effects. Access to a well-deﬁned ground truth (in this case the
survey data) enabled us to avoid performing user tests, which would
have likely been impractical for this size database.
UsingthetechniquesofSection4.2wewerealsoabletomakepairwise
comparisons between alloursubjective datameasures, and tocompare
the two acoustic models against each subjective measure as a candi-
date ground truth. The rows in Table 3 represent similarity measures
being evaluated, and the columns give results treating each of our ﬁve
subjective similarity metrics as ground truth. Scores are computed as
described in Section 4.2. For this scoring method, a random matrix
scores 0.03 and the ceiling, representing perfect agreement with the
reference, is 1.0.
Note the very high agreement between playlist and collection-based
metrics: One is based on user-authored playlists, and the other on
complete user collections. It is unsurprising that the two agree. The
moderate agreement between the survey and expert measures is also
understandable, sinceinbothcaseshumansareexplicitlyjudgingartist
similarity. Finally, note that the performance of the acoustic measures
is quite respectable, particularly when compared to the expert metric.
The mean down each row and column, excluding the self-reference
diagonal, are also shown. We consider the row means to be an overall
summary of the experimental metrics, and the column means to be
a measure of how well each measure approaches as ground truth
by agreeing with all the data. By this standard, the expert measure
(derived from the AllMusic Guide) forms the best reference or ground
truth.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PLANS
We have described our recent work developing a database, methodol-
ogy and ground truth for the evaluation of automatic techniques for
music similarity. Our database covers 400 popular artists and contains
acoustic and subjective data. Our evaluation methodologies can use
as ground truth any data source that can be expressed as a (sparse)
similarity matrix. However, we also propose a way of determining
the ‘best’ collective ground truth as the experimental measure which
agrees most often with other sources.
We believe our work represents not only one of the largest evaluations
of its kind but also one of the ﬁrst cross-group music similarity eval-
uations in which several research groups have evaluated their systems
on the same data. Although this approach is common in other ﬁelds,
it is rare in our community. Our hope is that we inspire other groups
to use the same approach and also to create and contribute their own
equivalent databases.
As such, we are open to adding new acoustic features and other data to
our database. At present, we have ﬁxed the artist set but if other sites
can provide features and other data for additional artists these could
be included. We would also welcome new feature calculation tools
and scoring methodologies.
In order for this to take place, we are in the process of setting up
a Website, www.musicseer.org, from which users can download our
database, feature calculation tools and scoring scripts. Other groups
will be encouraged to submit their own data or features and scripts.
We foresee no copyright problems given we are merely exchanging
acoustic features that cannot be inverted into illegal copies of the
original music. We hope that this will form the basis of a collec-
tive database which will greatly facilitate the development of music
similarity algorithms.
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